Judge Mrs Jane Tackley
Coventry & Leicester CC 2010
My thanks to the show managers and committee for the invitation to judge at
this friendly show. Nicky Butler came especially to steward for me, I was
grateful for her attentive care and careful handling of the exhibits. Until the
next time Nicky.

AV SLH Imperial Grand Champion Male

IGr Ch Miss E Whitby GR CH FELONIE SUCETTE PLAYBOY (13c13) M
09.06.2007
A 2 years 8 month old chocolate tabby point Birman of quality. What a lovely
start to the day, a well grown strong young man of excellent type, the body long
and massive. Broad and rounded skull. The medium size chocolate coloured ears
showing thumbprints, are set well apart on the head.
Medium length nose,
correct slight dip when viewed in profile. Full and rounded cheeks, excellent
strong and rounded muzzle, good chin. The bite is level, nose leather pink
outlined in chocolate coloured pigment. Expressive almost round deep blue eyes.
Full face mask, extending across the spotted whisker pads. Points colouring milk
chocolate tabby markings on a light bronze agouti ground. Mask shows clear ‘M’
to the forehead, light coloured spectacle markings surround the eyes and clear
tabby markings to the cheeks. Medium length thick set legs, the front legs
showing clearly defined tabby markings. Pure white front gloves, a little low but
matching. The left back sock is slightly higher than the right, excellent full
length tapering gauntlets. Full length ivory body coat, this is silky soft to the
touch and has been carefully groomed. Clear clean underbody. Full masculine
neck and chest ruff enhancing this lovely Birman’s type. Well furnished
chocolate coloured tail, perhaps a fraction longer to balance the body, showing
several tabby markings underneath. A fine example of a chocolate tabby, good
enough to eat! Superb laid back temperament a perfect gentleman, with superb
presentation to match. Congratulations.
Res IGr Ch Mrs S Jones UK & IMP GR CH SILKIESTAR RAPHAEL (66.31) M
03.04.2004
An impressive masculine 5 years 10 month old seal bi-colour Ragdoll of excellent
type. He is long bodied and strong boned, with a broad chest and short powerful
neck. The head is broad with a flat plane, excellent width between the medium
size ears, these show the desired slight forward tilt. Well developed cheeks,
strong rounded muzzle, firm chin and level bite. Medium length nose when
viewed in profile shows a gentle dip and slightly retrousse at the tip. Expressive
deep blue large eyes, slightly oblique in their set. Substantially boned medium
length legs and strong paws. The mask shows a balanced inverted ‘V’ of white
from the forehead extending down to cover the nose, whisker pads and chin.
The remainder of the mask is rich seal brown. The bib chest and entire
underbody is white. The front and back legs are white to the level of the
underbody. The remainder of the body coat is predominately dark beige, with
one or two patches of white. Just a little coarse on the lower back today. Full
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length neck ruff and knickerbockers. The tail is seal brown, of good length to
balance the body and tapers towards the tip. Another gentle laid back male,
beautifully presented by his devoted owner.

AV SLH Imperial Grand Champion Female

1st IGr Ch Ensor’s GR CH KITTAH THALIA (13c2) F 04.07.2005
A 4 years 7 month old blue point female Birman of very good type size and
boning. She is long in the body and showing very good balance today. Broad
rounded skull, neat greyish blue ears set well apart on the head. Medium length
nose, the profile showing desired slight dip. Fairly wide rounded cheeks, level
bite and firm chin. Strong muzzle, the nose leather is slate grey. Full greyish
blue face mask, this extends across her whisker pads. Almost round expressive
eyes of a very good blue. Clean white front gloves, these finish across the angle
formed by the paw and leg. Slightly stained back paws, the socks are low, blue
colour dips down a little on the right sock, narrow medium length gauntlets. Full
length bluish white body coat silky to the touch. Feminine neck ruff frames her
pretty face. Clear underbody. Medium length greyish blue tail to balance her
body. Gentle temperament and nicely presented.

Tabby/Tortie Tabby Birman Neuter Female

BOB to Scott’s CH & PR SUCETTE JUSTADREAM (13c11) FN 29.06.2001

AV SLH Breeders Male or Female Neuter

1st Wormald’s IGR CH & GR PR DANLEIGH STARBURST (13c6) FN
5 years 10 month old seal tortie point Birman of quality, she has very good type
her head being broad and rounded. Full seal tortie mask showing all required
colours. Almost round eyes of medium blue, rounded cheeks and strong muzzle.
Well marked gloves, socks and gauntlets. All points intermingled with shades of
seal brown and dark and light red. Full pale beige body coat and neck ruff.
Beautifully presented as always.
2nd Shaw’s MOONENCIA PALOMA PICASSO (64.41ew) FN 03.03.2009
Almost 1 year old green eyed tortie and white classic Maine Coon of very good
type. She is an excellent size and weight. The head is medium in length and of
good breadth, fairly full cheeks and high cheek bones. Medium length nose with
shallow concave curve at the nasal bridge. Tall and large ears, well feathered,
wide at base, set high but well apart on the head. Full and round green eyes,
spaced wide apart and slightly oblique in aperture and set. Strong muzzle, level
bite and good depth chin. Long and muscular body, substantially boned legs and
large rounded paws with tufts. Excellent tail long and flowing, wide at base and
tapering towards the tip. Coat length developing as is the frontal ruff. Vibrant
markings to the body cost, black classic pattern overlaid with shades of red.
White to muzzle, chest and all paws. Very attractive young lady developing well.
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3rd Taylor’s BRIZLINCOAT NOBLEE OBLIGE (63) MN
An 11 month old usual Somali of excellent type, the body is medium in size,
feeling firm and muscular. The head shows a moderate wedge set on an elegant
neck. The muzzle is gently rounded. The nose viewed in profile shows a slight
nose break. The bite is level, he has a firm chin and red nose leather. Fairly
large ears, they are well cupped and tufted on the tips, there is good width
between. Expressive almond shaped eyes, these are amber in colour and slightly
oblique in their set. The dark eye rims are encircled by light coloured
spectacles. Good clear pencilling to the face. Long legs and oval tufted feet,
the heels and toe tufts are black. Good length well furnished tail, this is broad
at the base and tapers slightly towards the black tip. The body coat impression
is that of a rich golden brown, made up of an apricot base coat clearly ticked
with black. I did observe some grey roots today but did not feel this detracted
in any way from the overall richness of coat colour. The body coat feels soft and
fine and lies flat along the spine line. Attractive darker shading along the spine
line and upper surface of the tail. Apricot colouring to chest, belly, under the
tail and insides of legs and breeches. Another exhibit with delightful
temperament and groomed to perfection.

AV SLH Novice Male

1st Lake’s MAINETRAX ROCK STAR (64 41sw) M 05.05.2009
A 9 months old classic silver and white Maine Coon of very good type.
2nd Hunter’s MAJANCO OH WHAT AGEM (64.41w) M 15.05.2009
A 9 month old blue classic Maine Coon
3rd Thompson’s FORMONA MISTA MURRAY (13c4) M 21.04.2009
I tried 3 times to properly judge this promising looking young lilac male – sadly
only a brief assessment was possible.

AV SLH Novice Female – what a class 16 entered, I had my work cut out to

separate them all.
1st Horton’s RUTTERKIN FANNY BYGASLIGHT (64 41ew) F 29.03.2009
What a beauty this young lady is, just over 10 months old excellent type, weight
and boning. Fabulous coat pattern a tortie tabby and white, the coat of good
texture expertly presented, lovely confident nature.

2nd Kobylska’s HAPPYTYME LUNAFAIRY (66) F 25.04.2009
Almost 11 months old seal colourpoint Ragdoll of excellent size, very good head
type and expression.
Xtra 2nd Taylor’s ADNIOSH SAFINA (63e) F 15.04.2009
Charming 10 month old fawn Somali of very good type, wanting to play and have a
cuddle.
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3rd Atkinson’s CH KATMEA BOBBIE BROWN (64.41) F 06.11.2007
A black classic Maine Coon female, 2 years 3 months old. Lovely expression and
type, excellent ear set.
Xtra 3rd Delaney’s DEENLAY SINGUTTARA (13c3) F 06.04.2009
Beautifully presented 10 month old chocolate point female Birman of good type,
excellent temperament.

AV SLH Kitten Male

1st Keeping’s BAYGAZER MCTAVIS SON (13c2) M 23.06.2009
Massive 8 months old kitten, wonderful boning. Very good type, medium blue eye
colour, well marked white feet. Rather brindled at present, but most promising,
excellent temperament.
2nd Jones JEMAHAN THATLL BE THE DAY (64 41as) M 26.07.2009
Impressive 7 month blue silver classic Maine Coon, lovely head shape and muzzle,
very well grown.
3rd Groutage’s LADYDOLL SOCRATES (66 31a) M 29.08.2009
Almost 6 months old blue bi-colour Ragdoll of good type, eyes rather a pale blue.

AV SLH Kitten Female – some quality Ragdolls in this class

1st Groutage’s RAGSVILLE SPELLBOUND ESME (66) F 20.07.2009
I did admire the type on this 7 month old seal colourpointed Ragdoll, she has
wonderful boning and balance. Excellent temperament and presentation.
2nd Baxter’s ESAYA BWYTCHING-ELMARLAY (82 15) F 06.06.2009
A stunning jet black green eyed Siberian lady almost 1 year old. She has very
good type and is well grown, coat texture coming in.
Xtra 2nd Rogers DIZZIPAWS JOLA (66 31) F 19.06.2009
An 8 month old seal bi-colour Ragdoll of very good type and substance.
Excellent dense well groomed coat.
3rd Fitzpatrick’s EMERISLE CRÈME BRULEE (66 31g) F 17.06.2009
A beautiful very feminine blue tortie bi-colour, a most promising kitten.

AV SLH Cat, Kitten or Neuter born in August

1st Brown’s SARMOYAH DALTEEMA ZIRCON (13c17) M
Almost 7 months old cream tabby point Birman.

Coventry & Leicester CC - AV SLH Neuter

1st Ashworth’s IGR PR RAGALYN BLUELAGOON (66.31a) MN
2nd Ensor’s PR KITTAH ODYSSEUS (13c5) MN
3rd Hooton’s MOONENCIA JORGE LORENZO (64.41w) MN
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Northern Birman CC – AC Birman Kitten

1st Bailey’s NICADAEMUS TRANQUALITYWISH
2nd Horton’s NAMRIB ILIANA TANZANITE (13c2) M
3rd Brown’s SARAMOYAH DALTEEMA ZIRCON (13c17) M
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